„Lithuanian Open 2017“

Free Dance competition rules
2017.06.17 (Saturday)

Competition will be held by„Lithuanian Open 2017“ festival rules!!!!!!:
1. Will be held Solo, Duo, Small Groups (3-7 dancers) and Formation (8-25 dancers) categories
competition.
2. Age groups:
Children (2006 birth year or younger),
Juniors (2002-2005 birth year),
Adults (2001 birth year and older).

„ Children“, „Juniors“ and „Adults“teams will be judged separately.
Competition will be held acording to elimination round principle.
Lenght of the performance can not be longer than 4 minutes.
The performances may be done in many different dance styles (hip hop, streetart, house, vogue, modern,
jazz, classics, character, line dance ir and so on.),as well as their synthesis and mixes.
7. Dancers who normally participate in Hip Hop, Street Dance Show, Show Dance, Modern or other
categories can participate in this competition and aspire the Grand Prix.
8. The performances will be judged by well known different dance style judges from Lithuania and abroad.
9. The judges will evaluate the quality of the show. (Similar to the TV project "So you thing you can dance,
you can dance," "Dance" and others).
10. Requisite and decorations are allowed in the performance, as well as other Show elements which are not
dangerous to the performers and audiences and does not damage the equipment of the arena.
11. Competition winners and prizemen will be awarded with cups and diplomas.
12. One of the all appearances, by the judges decision will win the Grand Prix Cup and 500 euros in cash.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Registration: Application of participants - in attachment. Fill it in and send e-mail. Email kestas@streetstyle.lt
. If you have any questions regarding registration please call phone number +370 670 21646

The end of registration: 2017 06 10 !!!!!!!!!
Information: www.streetstyle.lt

https://www.facebook.com/events/1923738104505952/
Phone number.: +370 670 21646 (Kęstas)

Organizators: „NŠA“

